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and 
For every 
youngster 

man, woman, 
who has ever 

Smaller tban a pack- of cigarettes, tbe Minolta "16" hides in 

your pocket·snuggtes in your purse .... always ready to ""tend 

tbe fun of picture taking from an occasiOI1al prepar~d 

pleasure, to an on·tbe·impulse delight. 

Easier to use tban a. box camera, MinoIta "16" provides tbe 
versatility demanded by professionals. 

For regular black and wbite pbotos or color slides - indoors or 
out-)'Ou just can't beat tbe fun of taking pictures witb a 

Minolta "16". 



FLASH TERM INAL 
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L1FE-SIZE 
VIEWFINDER 



COVER RELEASE 

FILM COUNTER 
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1. SET F·STOP: SET SPEED: 
Set tbolens openinga (A) .nd 
shutter speed (B) as ShOWD on 
ehe exposure table enclosed 
with eaeh roll 01 film •.. by roll· 
ing red dat on wheel opposite 
desired speed and opening. 

2. SIGBT: Pull camera (C) out of 
buHt-in case (0 ) as far as it will 
go and look through vieY{finder 
( E). 

in film: 

3. CO MPOSE : ooking through 
viewfinder. showl'ö subject as it 
will appear on film. Keep 
camera at least 6! feet from 
subject. 
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4. PRESS RELEASE (F) : That·s all tbere is to 

taking a picture. 
6. PULL OUT: Pull camera out of case 'as far as it 

will go and as you did in 2. This advances film, 
cocks shutter, and counts film-aU automatically. 

5. PUSB TOGETBER: Push camera back into 
built·in case as tar as it will go. 

7. TAKE YOURNEXT PICTURE: Tosnapyour 
next picture, simply repeat Steps 2, 3, and 4. 
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additional 

Hold camera either hOrizontally 

or vertically, anchoring it to your 

brow. The important thing is to 

hold the camera absolutely steady 

at the moment you press the 

release button, Never tip or jerk 

your finger .on the release. In

stead, squeeze it gently. 

hints for beginners .... 
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THE FlASH GUN 
The Minoll3 "16" is comp!l'tcly sym:hronized for fl ash pinurcs. 

When used with the M inolla Baby Flash describcd on Page 

18. there are a lmost 00 limitations. This campact flash gun 

can be attached to the camera cr held in your hand. 

Shutter speed should be set at 1/ 25 cr I /50 depending on [he 

type of flash bulb. ( See. chart.) Lens open ing 01' F stap 

is determined by re(erring to guide No. of flash bu lb, type . 

You can also use any Electronic Flash unit with <t compur
type termina l. 

Where you have fairly good light, you can use TRI.X 

Film . TR t ·X is a very fast film that can be used under 

minimum lighting conditions. Like alt Minolta "16" fi lm, 

it comes in a 20·exposure cartr idge. but should be loaded 

and unloaded onl y in subdued light. Suggested lens and 

shutter settings are incluGed with every roll of film . 

Advisable speeds far flash bulbs 

end electronic flash units 

Type 

F Class Bulb 

M Class Bulb 

Electronic Flash 

Shultcr SpcHi 

J/50orJ/'JS.sec. 

l(lSscc. 

1/200 or I/50 or 
1/25 5«. 



Color Picture Slides 
Yes, you can take color picture slides with your Minolta "16" 
And these stides will carne back mounted, to fit flny 35 mrn 
projector. 

These slides can project to iill an entire screen .... and be en joyed 
by your entire family, or group of friends at oße time. 

]{ you don't Qwn a projector, or are thinking of a new one, 
make sure you see the Minolta Mini·Projector described on 

Page 20. You won't find a more compact. precision-madc, 
economically priced projector. It features thc world famous 
Rokkor lens. 



2. Depress c1asp ce) so that camera can.be pulled 
entirely out of case. 

2 

I. Pull <amora (A) out of buHt·in case (8) as 
tar as it will go. 

3. Lift film door on other side of camera. 

.11 
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4 
4. Drop in film magazine. 

6. If door does not dose, it is because magazine 
has not gone aU the way in. 

7. Ta correct this, push sliding plate CF) in slightly 
and try to press film in. Jf still unsuccessful, 
push sliding plate'jn again slightly, and repeat. 
This will work everytime. 
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8. Turn number dial (D) counter clockwise untU 

the letter "S" Iines up with the red line. 

1~ 
10. Catch (G) (which moves up and down when 

clasp is pressed) should be seated in the 
opening to the right of the Film Counter 
Window as shown above. 

9. Slide' camera back ioto built-in case, depressing 
c1asp (C) . 

11. Move ca~era out and in twice. Number 20 will 
now appear in Counter Dial Window, showing 
you have 20 pictures to take. Pult camera out 
a third time arid take your firs( picture. 13 
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1. Keep taking pictures til the "0" appears in the 
Cour}ter Dial Window. 

3. Depress Clasp (A) and pull carnera out oe 
buHt·in cover-as you did when loading. 

2. Now push camera in and out of case three 
times-until an "E" appears in the Counter Dial 
Window. 

4. Open film door and remove magazine. That's 
all there is to it! 



> 
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further 
advanc 

information for 
d photographers 

)I- The f: 3. 5 Rokkor 25 mm lens provides extreme depth of field. 

YOll are in sharp [oeus from 6 (eet to infinity •. 

.. For elose-ups, two lens attachments 8fe included with YOUl 
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Before starting, 'arrange all parts of 
the magazine so that you can locate 
them in the dark. Also practice 
loading, with your eyes c1osed, untll 
you know it to the last detail. 

1. Cut an 18" strip of film. Wind it 
into a srnall roll with the emul
sion side in. Don't touch either 
side with your fingers. 

how 

bulk 
M· 

load your own 
into the 

to 
film 

a magazine 
( ir you so desire ) 

2. Place 18" film roll in smaller 
chamber oi magazine ( A), 
threading about an inch throll.lo!h 
slit (BY so that the end o( the 
film protrudes_ 

3_ Put cover tightly Qver smaJler 
chamber. At this point. it should 
l<>ük Iike this drawing. 



7 Wind 1~ times aro und drum 
making sure it rolls straight, 
.and place in larger chamber, 
threading through slil. 

8. It shouM now look like this: 

9. Fit remaining cap over large 
chamber and secure with pres· 
sure sensitive tape. Label maga· 

6. Hold film winding drum ce) on 
fore finger, like a thimble. Place 
it on a flat surface, linE: \Jp with 
film and fix hanging end of tape. 

~ ~-_/~-
/ ~- -

, I -
I ~ / 

9 
zine as to film type. If you do 
not immediately load ioto ·your 
camera, wrap the magazine in 
light-proof paper for storage. 
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MINOLTA BABY FLASHGUN 
The Minolta Baby Flashgun is engineered for indoor phatos. tt 
is conveniently car ried in an attractive vinyl zippered carrying 

case. The Minolta Baby Flashgun is an extremely compact 

unit with the modern B-C ( Iong-Iife battery) design and a 

fan-type, collapsible reflector. When folded ioto its case, the Baby 

Flashgun is just about the same size as the tiny Minolta "16", 

FLASH AND TRIPOD 

ADAPTER CLAMP 

Tbe Minolta Clamp secures the Baby 

Minol~a Flashgun or any tripod to 

your Minolta "16", This unique 

"wraparound" cJamp wely locks 

the camera and accessories together. 
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MINOLTA FILTER BANK 

Ta bring out truer tones, and give you better looking 
pictures. 
There are 4 filters in this unique, handy pack: 
1. Ultra-violet Filter - for daylight photographs, to 

improve distant scenes by eliminating haze effects. 
2. No. 80 A Filter-converts daylight type Kodachrome 

or Anscochrome for use with photoflood lights 
indoors. 

3. Yellow Filter-ta deepen sky tones, bring out c10ud 
effeets, and for better tonal rendition of bright 
outdaor scenes- particularly on sea, snow or sand. 

4. Filter 81 A-to be used with electronic flash. 
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For 
Color 
Slides 

The Minolta Mini 16 Projector is a compact, light-weight projector of unique 

design. Like- the ti ny Minolta "16" which provides "big camera" performance in 
subminiature size, the Mini Projector isengineered to give "big projector" performance 

It casts unusually brilliant on·sereen images with its short focal·!ength f: 2.5lens, Its 

projection rivals many 500 watt machines of much greater size. Camplete with Carrier 

for Minolta 16 slides. In addition, accessory automatie slide-changers make the 
Minolta Mini Projector a versatile instrument for bath amateur and ~rofessionaJ. 

\ 



MINOLTA MINI ENLARGER 
For use with Minolta "16" film. It will pro· 

vide excellent ~nlargements up to 5 X 7 in 

size on the baseboard. Complete with f :3.5-

25 mrn coated Rokkor lens. Diaphragm 

stops down to f: 11. The enlarger comes 

complete with 16 mrn film carrier and 100 

watt bulb. 

Note ; This enlarger can also be used with 

35mm film (with SOmm enlarging lens) and 

9.5mm film. 

Special negative carriers are available. 

21 



MINOLTA SUPER 'A' 
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MINOLTA A 

FUlly automatie: Single·strake lever 
advances film. counts exposure, resets 
shutter .... Rokkor 45 mm, 4-element 
f : 3.5 lens, completely coated and 
color c9rrected for color film ... single 

window range / viewfinder .... shutter 

speeds trom 1 sec. to 1/30:> and 
bulb ... MX flash synchronization. 

Coupled exposure meter system, avaHabte (automatically sets shutter 
speed) ; interchangeable lenses; fuUy synchronized at atl shutter speeds; 
ultra ·brilliaqt "Lumi·Frame" viewfinder; single window range j viewfinder; 
shutter speed trom I sec. to 1/400 & bulb; automatie film countf;;r resels 
itself; single-strake' lever advances film, counts exposure and resels 
shutter; rapid film rewind; with Rokkor 50 mm f: 1.8 Jens, completely 
coated and color corrected. 



the unsurpussed 
Rokkor Lens : 

MINOlTA A 
Same automatie features as 
the ·A' .... plus a 5·element 

Rokkor f : 2.8 lens. ..... bril
Hant "Lumi-Frame" range/ 
viewfinder .... shutter speed 
to 1/400 and buHt·in self

timeT. 

MINOlTA AUTOCORD 
Fully automatie, f ilm advance and 
shutter cocking .... .4-element Rokkor 
coated f: 3.5, 75 mrn lens and 

MINOlTA AUTOCORD "l" 

Same exceptional features 

as the AUTOCORD ... plus 
built-in exposure meter 
correlates with simple light 
value scale. 
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